
STR,AY NOTES ON DAR,TMOOR,
TIN-WOR,K]NG.

BY R,. HANSEORD WORTII, M.INST.C.E., X"e.S.

(Rearl at Tayistock,22nd July, 1914.)

X'on twenty years or more occa,sional notes have
accumulating with reference to the relics of tin-worki
on Dartmoor. Their sum may possibly be sufflcient
warrant their presentation at rvhat may be regarded a=

moorland meeting of the Association.

BLOWING-HOUSE, RIGHT BANK, YTALM.

The writer has elseryherel described the blowing-ho
on the banks of the Yealm. The t'w,o mouldstones assc'-.-
ated. with the upper blowing-house on the right bank a:.
unusual in that the cavities ryould yield an ingot of t;.
ast'ragalus form. The better preserved mou1d. lies witt:
the house, ancl a plan and section of its cavity are nc,T
given (Fig. r).

}IARCHANT-S BR,IDGE, MEAVY.

About twentr. years ago the uniter found a, gratr::
mouldstone on the bank of the Meavy, near Marchanr s

Bridge. The flnd was &nnounced at a meeting of
Piymouth Institution, trut has not been recorded in prir:
Within the past tn'elve months it has been stated ir e,

letter to the Press that this stone has disappeared.
It lay to the south of the river, within a wood and ve-

nea & iootpa,th leading to Yeo Farm, not many feet, frc -l
the stile giving access to t'he rrood. The cavity; as f:.-
quently is found, u,as not rectangular; the ends measur.--
12 inches and 10 inches respectively, the sides measut-
19 inches and 17 inches, the depth of the cavity variai

1 " The Erme, Yealm, and Tavy," Trons. Plym. Inst.. l89l-92.
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:om 3 inches to 2$ inches, and the total thickness of the
:ioDo w&s 15 inches. A view of the stone and" a plan of
:re cavity are given (X'igs. 2 and 3).

YEO FARM, MEAVY.

Yeo Farm is an old house which has but recently beeri
,bandoned as a residence. Its porch bears the date 1610,
.nd the initials I.W. In a direct line it lies about 1600 feet,

=ast from Marchant,'s Bridge, and is in Sheepstor parish.
-{t just above ground-level in the r.va11 of this farm, at

:re back, a granite block has been built' in, which has in
-: trvo mortar holes.

Two other blocks qf granite, each rvith trro mortar holes,''e, or used to lie, in the courtyard; an iron ring had been
'lserted in each, apparenttry with a view to their use as
.-nchorage for horses. There is nothing to suggest that,
:\e wall into which the mortar stone has been built is of

" later date than t'he rest of the building, it may therefore
:"e that the stone has stood in the wall since 1610 (X'ig. a).

BRISWORTIIY BUnB,OWS, PLYM.

The remains of a blowing-house lie touching the field
=:,closttres (a wall of the house forms part of a hedge) 1500
:=et east of Cadaford Bridge and on the north bank of the
P,vm. The site will be founcl malked on the latest edition
.: the Ordnance Survey.

The walls of the building on the north and east, where
:-rey form part of the hedge, are six or seven feet high; on
:re south and west they are much lower. Mortar stones

-i within the building, and one lies outside to the south.
Jhe internal dimensions of the house are 32 feet, by 13 feet
.ee plan Fig. 5).

Formerly there rested on the top of the ruin of the south
='a11 a flat stone measuring some 2 feet 3 inches each lvay,
:'ri.t not square, and 7 inches in thickness. LTncovered. about
--r,'enty years ago by the writer, it proved to be the base
:r rrlo of the old tin furnace. It had a roughly triangular
,:-.pression worked in it, 1 foot, 2 inches "lvide and f-inch
i=ep at the back, which would ]rave been at, the back of
:-e furnace, ending in a channel 3 inches wide and lf
:-,,'hes deep at the front (l'ig. 6). A view of this stone,
:'.ken immediately after it had been uncovered, is also
:.ren (X'ig. 7). Some years ago this, Iike the mould at
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itta1ch.1nt,, 9 
Bridge, mysteriouslv cLisappeared ; a1l enqui_r: :.,

artcl all attempts to trace it have been vain. The l-oss _,
the greater in that it had no known fellow on the moor.

BR,ISWOII,THY, PLYM YALLEY.
Northu,ard from the last-described site a narrow, roug:_

and-w'atery lane leads to Brisworthy. On the eastern si,i,at the extreme northern end of this lane where it ope. "
out on the little hamlet are the remains of another btoliir,:
house, identified^by the writer in 1911. A part 

"f th; ;:-
remains in the face of the hedge, and a mortar stone -"

f"jlt irrj'g the hedge next to thJsouthern gare-post of t:._field. Ihe face of this stone measures 3l indhes bv :_
inches, and no less than fifteen rnortar holes have tei:
started in it. The largest has a diameter of 4 inches, ar- .

the.smallest, of 2to inches only. The deepest is only sru-.l{- inches into the stone (X'i . 8). Sucf, a colleciion :
mortar holes, all in an early stage of formation, is, to t:,_
rwiter, unkno\l,n elsewhere. A riew of this stone is gir.,
(Fig. 9) and an elevation (X'ig. 9a).

The leat which supJclied -po.wer to this blowing_hou.=
ya5_!g,\en out of Legis Lake, 

"na 
stitt exists; it now Jxten,.to Wigford Down Clay Works, for which it provides wate:

PLYM ABOYE LANGCOMBE.

On the south bank of the p1ym, a little over 600 fe_-
above the confluence of the Langcombe Brook, are tr-.
ruins of a blorving-house. The truJnature of the ruins h:. ,
long been suspected, but it was not before the year l!r-
that-an1- proof t'as available, and then this wal supplit .

P,V 
tl" discovery of a mortar stone. The buildint il il.,

the river-bank, and measures 9 feet 6 inches by iO in..l-=-
internal dimensions; it was served. by a leai from t:_Plym. The mortar stone is broken at one end and nc=2feet,9 inches in lengt,h; it has two perfect mortars ar--,
one broken. One moitar is oval, 13 iirches by tOf i.r"t.-
by 5$ inches deep ; another is circular, l0] inches d-iamet.:
by a-| inches deep.

MOULDSTONE AT WrLL, NEAR WTLLSWORTHY.

On the roadside waste at Will, nea,r Willsworthy, bv t:_.
road to Tavy Cleave from Horndon, there lies a'mlri-r-
stone, which in addition, to the larger cavity, has aisc, ,
small sample mould. The dimensi6ns of the mould a::
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I5* inches by Ii$ inches at the top, and in the bottom
1l* inches by 9* inches, the depth being 5! inches. The
.anrple mould measures 3$ inches by 2Z inches and I|
,nches in depth. The overall dimensions for the stone are
.3 feet 3{ inches by 2 feet 2 inches (n'ig. t0).

R,EDLAKE ON TIIE TB,ME.

In John trVebster's Metallograph,ia, 1672, occurs the
iollowing passage :-

o'Now I shall give the reader such informations as I
received from one Thomus Creber of Pli,mpton St. Mary in
Devonshire, who was one (and all his ancestors before him)
that had wrought in the Tin-mines ; and these particulars
I had of him. ' 5. Another place they calL Armecl Pi,t
n-hich holds Ore they call Zill, Ti,n, which is as small as
srit or sand, and needeth nothing but washing, and is the
most easily melted of all sorts of Tin Ore, and lieth in chalk
and clay ; and this small Ore, because it is rich, they call
it fatty Ore.' "1

There has ahvays been a difficulty in the identification of
.lrmed, Pit (Erme Head Pit) with the excavations now
known as " Erme Pits." Erme Pits appear to be in solid
brown granite, while Creber's description evidently refers
to tin occurring in china clay. There is, of course, the bare
possibility that a patch of clay once occupied a part of
the area of Erme Pits, but the indications are strongly to
the contrary.

On the other hand, there has been uncovered of late
J-ea s a, large deposit of china ciay at the source of the
Redlake, which is in the neighbourhood of the head rraters
of the Erme. Previous to the destruction rrought in
removing the overburden from the clay, extensive tin-
workings were clearly traceable; these are not indicated on
the Ordnance Survey, but Fig. ll shows them correctly.
-{n approximately north and south trench followed the
course of the Redlake and served. to unwater the worked
area, probably also it yielded some stream tin; east and
west, runs a lode which was followed by the Tinners with
another gully, there being branch gullies spreading from
at or near the intersection of these main workings. No
great depth was attained in any of these open cuttings;

1 X'or the complete passage, see " On the Track of the , Old Men,
Dartmoor," }:y Mr. R, Burnard, Plym. Inst., 1888-89.
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the peat is six to seven feet in depth; this had been passed
through and the clay entered to a depth of ten to iwelre
feet at the extreme. There was good reason for this re-
stricted working, since the clay, near the lodes especialJ.r-.
is very treacherous ground, and the writer had at orr" poiol
to abandon the attempt to sink a shaft, after three failures.
close timbering being used but of too light, a nature.
Blsewhere close timbered shafts were cairied 60 feel
in depth,-trut the necessary pumping involved suggested
another difficulty which the tinners were ill-equipped tc
meet. Relics of the old miners have been found--a rather
light iron pick with wooden handle still perfect, and a
piece of oak which has been the hea<l-piece of one of the
frames used to hold apart the sides of the excavation. The
oak, having been completely buried in clay, was in perfect
preservation. The piece was half round, about 6{1nche=
across, split from a tree of that diameter; it was between
6 a,ld 7 feet in length, and at each end a notch 3f inches
wide by l$_inches deep had been cut,, evidently as housing:
for vertical timbers. The notches appear to have bee'n
cut out with hatchet and chisel; no saw has anywhere
been used on the timber. The sapwood of the oak is ir
perfect condition, but at one end the heartwood is rotten"
evidently a defect which existed in the tree when fellecl
(Fig. I2). In drying the wood has split.

The lode which has been mentioned contains but little
tin-stone. The tin occurs in bunches near the lode, in the
china clay,_in fine to medium grains of great purity. The
colour is brown to black, the smaller paiticles bein:
naturally_ the browner. The soft, thoroughly decomposed
rock needs but washing, as Creber said. The workers mrs:
have had very varyilg fortune, since really productire
parts of the clay rock are local and restricted. It is, however.
a matter for comment that quite extensive workings arrr:
to be found, on Dartmoor, where ditigent search r6veaL
nothing but very poorly furnished lodei.

It is suggested that the works at Redlake were Creber'.
" ArmecJ P,it."

YELLOWMEAD, SHEEPSTOR,.

On Yellowmead Farm in Sheepstor parish there is a
field bounded on the south-west by the Sheepstor Brocr
and extending in a north-easterly direction until it meet:
the open moor. X'rom the hedge adjacent to the moct-
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PLATE II.
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Fro. 3.-IIOULDSTONE, MARCHANT'S IIRIDGE, MEAVY.
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Frc. 7.-FURNACD IlAgE, IIRIS\YORTIIY BUITRO$rS

Frc. 0.-MORTAn, STONE, BRIS\\'ORTHY
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PLATE VI,

Frc. 10.-XIOULDSTONE, \\'/ILL, NEAR \YILLS'$TORTIIY.
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south-west for a distance of three hundred and fifty to four
hundred feet, this field is entirely occupied by very con-
siderable tin-streamets' burto'ws , great, mounds of boulders
and stone thrown up in the search for tin. At the foot of
the burrows there are t'he ruins of trvo buildings, both
resembling in structure and size t'he average blowing-house'
OnIy one of these ruins is indicated in the Ordnance Map.
No mould or mortar stones have been found, but a thorough
search would involve clearing the buildings of fallen stone.

-\ large piece of slag, weighilg several pounds, was dis-
covered this presenL year near the ruins, and on being
broken disclosed numerous " prills " or beads of metallic
tin, providing conclusive evidence of smelting. There is
also i third building in the same fleld, probablv connect,ed
rvith the tin workings, but doubtfully a blorring-house.

WILI, OE A DARTMOOR, TINNER.

1631, April 27. The Nuncupative \Yill of Frauncys
Worth, of Walkhampton, was proved in the Court of the
Archdeacon of Totnes, by Elnor Worth, daughter, execu-
trix and residuary legatee.

The testator gave to his son Ellize and his daughter
Nicholl, wife of Walter Saunder, ten shillings each-to his
daughter Temperance, wife of Henry Hingston. and to his
daughter Elizabeth Worth, trventy shillings each.

Witness John Warren.
Inventory by John Wamen and .r{athanaell Gee or Geer,

.1 Feb., 1630-31, f 10 ls. 8d., which included " His Tinners
Tooles wtl'other Iron Worlce " 3s. 4d.

Right Bank, Yealm, blow-
ing-house

llarchant's Bridge, mould-
stone

Yeo X'arm, mortar stones
Brisworthy Burrows, blorv-

ing-house
Brisworthy, blowing-

house
PIym above Langcombe,

blowing-house
$-ill, mouldstone
Redlake. old workings
felowmead, Sheepstor

vol,. xL\[.

LOCALITIES REFERRED TO.

Ion. 3o 56'5+" Iat.50o 27' 27+"

lorr.4o 2' 58" Iat. 50o 29' 2"
Ion. 4o 2'34" Iat.50o 29' 2'

lorr.4" I' 45" lat. 50o 27' 49+"

Lon.4o l' 46" lat. 50o 28' 5'

lon.3o 58'8+" lat.50o 29'L\L"
Ion.4o 4'26+" lat.50o 36'50"
Ion.3o 54'33" Iat.50o 28' 9"
lon. 4o 0'37" Iat.50" 29'25"
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